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CLIWAT project

Eskelund Losseplads

Hørløkke Losseplads

The CLIWAT project will apply 
groundwater and integrated 
hydrological models for assessment of 
the hydrological impacts of different 
climate scenarios with focus on water 
table fluctuations, river discharge, 
delineation of flood risk areas and 
saltwater intrusion. 

Eskelund:
Common household waste 
deposit
Eskelund Waste Deposit is 
located next to river in river 
valley

Hørløkke:
Organic solvents (TCA and 
others) pollution from refrigiators 
a.o.
Located on top of groundwater 
divide



Eskelund - Overview

Eskelund is located at Aarhus Å
downstream Brabrand Sø

The model should be able to 
evaluate:

- potential risc of contamination 
of the well fields

- increase of percolate water 
from flood situations from Århus 
Å and to the harbour

Stautrup well field is important 
to Århus

- Permit: 3.7 mill m3 / år
- Abstraction 2009: 1.75 mill. m3



Flooding

Flooding 100 year 
event

Model includes unsat, 
precipitation / 
evaporation and 
surface flow

Conclusion:
- High water level in 
river increases 
transport of pollutants 
to the river

Year 2010 Year 2100



Transport - percolate

Transport of conservative 
pollutant

Initial concentration of 
1000 mg/l from the 
deposit

The movie shows the 
extent of 200 mg/l 
isoconcentration over 30 
years.

THW1



Long term models – Climate year 2100

120 Years scenarios (1980-
2100)

Different climate input 
(Present, IPCC A2 & IPCC 
B2)

Monthly correction of 
precipitation, potential 
evaporation and temperature 
(Lieke van Roosmalen,Britt S. B. 
Christensen, and Torben O. 
Sonnenborg, 2007)

Abstraction (Aktuel / Tilladt)

Simple model: 
- No Evapotranspiration
- No unsasturated flow 
- No surface runoff 

(drain)

Scenarium Nedbør 

[mm/år] 

Potentiel Fordampning 

[mm/år] 

Nettonedbør 

[mm/år] 

Normal 750 581 248 

A2 831 775 295 

B2 925 659 363 

 

Scenario
Aktuel - Normal
Aktuel - A2
Aktuel - B2
Tilladt - A2
Tilladt - Normal



Eskelund: Improved understanding og 
the hydrogeological system

Contamination limited 
to upper aquifer

Regional flow towards 
valley area are 
dominating

Climatic increase of 
groundwater fixates the 
contamination

Contamination of lower 
aquifer may become a 
problem for Water 
abstraction at Stautrup
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Conceptual sketch of the hydrogeological system at  Eskelund



Hørløkke

~ 60 meter of quaternary 
& glacial sand

Clay rich buried valleys in 
miocene sand

Very close to the 
groundwater divide.



Hørløkke - Results

Expansion of pollution to 
the west (not fully 
calibrated)

Seasonal changes of 
recharge can be seen on 
concentration as flow 
pattern changes



Hørløkke Results

Scenarios using 
Normal & A2 
climate

A2 climate scenarioPresent day climate

Cl and TCA after 120 y

Both figures shows 10 % 
isoconcentration of 
boundary concentration

Groundwater potential after 120 y

A2 climate scenario has higher 
groundwater recharge and 
increases the drainage

Total mass in model of 
conservative percolate (Cl) and 
TCA.

The total mass decreses in the 
scenarios



Working with HydroGeoSphere

Both models uses same 
approach

Mesh setup using GMS
Implementation of 
Hydrogeological model
Preparation of all boundary 
data (e.g. water 
abstraction, climate data)
Calibration with PEST
Scenario runs
Post processing using 
TecPlot / MapInfo / Grapher

Written a LOT of program 
snippets to convert data to and 
from HGS

The following slides will show 
some of the considerations I 
have met while working with 
HGS

!-------------------------- Problem description

Horlokke Losseplads ved Vojens - detail model

Thomas Wernberg, Alectia

end title

!-------------------------- Grid generation

include data\gms\V4\MeshGeneration.grok

!-------------------------- General simulation 
parameters

units: kilogram-metre-second

transient flow

!-------------------------- Porous media properties

use domain type

porous media

include mprops\Horlokke_porous_media_v4.grok

!---------------------------Initial Conditions

Initial head from output file

data\Initial\V4\horlokkeo.Initialhead.030

!-------------------------- Transport

include data\Transport\Transport_v1.grok

!No nodal flow check

…



Setting up the Mesh

GMS has been used to 
set up the Mesh 
(Alternative to 
Gridbuilder)

GMS requires lots of 
manual steps and is 
very heavy when 
loading large models.

GMS has been used to 
MESH handling
Implementation of 
hydrogeological 
model at nodes



Implementation of Hydrogeological model

HGS model layers are 
following hydro-
stratigrafical layers
Zonation follows layering

Layers distributed 
between model top and 
bottom
Zonation from element 
position in hydro-
stratigraphy



Eskelund drain

How to implement 
drains in HGS ?

Passive drain
Drain with pumped well

HGS Tiledrain gave an 
unstable model and 
increased the calculation 
time

Drains implemented as 
horisontal wells 
following element edges 
and pumping well is 
located at correct 
position.



Model calibration

PEST is used for calibration.

DGU 89.135 (Stautrup)

Calibration on following parameters:
Hydraulic conductivity
Specific storage, 
Drain conductance

Hørløkke model also:
Porosity
Linear Degradation constants
Dispersion coefficients
Specific storage
hydraulic conductivity

Vandføring
Modelleret
Observeret

R2 = 0.7 (daily 1980-2009)



Mesh, transport and stability

The detailed mesh is 
good for solving flow 
and keeping details in 
the focus area
The Mesh design is 
slightly problematic in 
relation to transport 
equation due to Peclet 
number violation:
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Working with HydroGeoSphere

Subjective evauation
Flexible
Reliable

Object orientated thinking 
(Select object -> apply 
features to objects)

Lack of GUI makes some 
adjustments difficult

Easy to understand ASCII 
input format

Computational heavy, 
especially when the code is 
using the full unsaturated 
approach

Conversion to/from MapInfo



Hydrogeosphere in DK

Usage of HGS in Danish models
Would I use HGS again ?
Answer: Yes!

Application types:
Regional model vs. local models
Interaction between the dynamic nature of flow and 
transport
Water quantity and quality and land use changes
Lots of application, that includes processes not available 
in common software  (density flow with salt water, heat 
transport, fractured flow and transport etc)

Limitation
GUI
Support user forum (hydrogeosphere.org) and user 
support
Calculation time



Conclusions
From the two cases shown

The models are able to provide new information and understanding
of the hydrogeological systems and the interaction of climate, flow 
and transport.

Software evaluation
Very flexible

Object orientated thinking (Select objects -> apply features to 
objects)
Lack of user interface makes some adjustments difficult
Easy to understand ascii input format
A bit heavy, especially when the code is using the full unsaturated 
approach
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